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More quakes predicted for state
By MARKSILVA
staff writer

The earthquake that awakened
residents early Saturday
beginning
of a new era of

Humboldt County
could

le

to hit
Survey’s Office of

y:
“All of California has been hit with powerful quakes
of magnitude 6 to 7 in the last year and a half,”’ Jim

Wallace, chief scientist of the USGS office, said in a
telephone interview. “A fairly long period of
quiescence
has come to anin end
in Ca lifornia.
I expect

we'll
be seeing much bigger quakes to hit all parts of

the state more often in the future.”

The quake, which hit at 2:27 a.m. and registered 7.0
on the Richter scalc, was the most powerful in Nor-

thern California in almost half a century and caused
widespread minor damage. At least six persons were
injured when the Tompkins Hill overpass on Highway

101 seven miles south of Eureka collapsed.
Recent reports estimate the epicenter of the quake
ubout 10 miles southwest
of Trinidad.
A Volkswagen carrying five persons went off the
broken edge of the overpass; a few minutes later a
pickup truck followed and landed on the Volkswagen.

The driver
of the Volks: wagen, Tom Mariani, 32, of
Eureka, was reported in good condition Tuesday at

Eureka General
tal with a dislocated shoulder.
His twin 9-yea
sons, Mark and J —
listed in stable condition at General, a
wife,
Mariana
and four-year-old daughter, Gina, were

s

the latest Humboldt County earth-shaker, registering 7
on the Richter scale.
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students will use the new facility when itis
completed.

Ground-breaking
is expected to take
place this month, McCrone said. Construction
is scheduled
January 1982.
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and

new

category

called

‘‘distinguished

Mack, who is also HSU’s CFA president,

Fee increase vote planned for spring
student government

By ANTON VITTI
writer

?
!

this spring to
Legislation

was

passed

for the first time in

years.
Associated Students subsidizes
following on an annual basis:

last

July

authorizing the Trustees of the
Cali
State University and Colleges
allow such action
if a majority
of students
vote in favor of an increase on a student

The bill takes effect Jan. 1, and spring
electionsat HSU will include
the services

the

AS Business Office

$30,100

Performing Arts, The Bridge

$18,300

Youth Educational Services

$16,500

General Operations

$12,800

Intercollegiate Athletics
Children's Center
Humboldt Housing Action Project

$12,300
$8,500
$8,000

Special Programs-Minorities
Public Transportation-Buses

$6,000
$5,500

Student Government
Contact
KHSU-FM
Intramurals

$5,300
$4,900
$3,600
$2,100

Marching Lumberjacks

$1,600

Northcoast Environmental Center
KHSU-News
Art Gallery

$1,600
$1,500
$1,300

Rape Crisis

Continuing
Education,
Cultural
Exchange, Film Festival, Elections,
Forestry Conclave, Great Humboldt’s
Spirit, Humboldt Journal of Social
Relations, Lumberjack Days, Quad
Program, Voter Registration and the
Women’s

Center each receives between

recommends
a budget for the upcoming
year and presents it to the entire SLC,
which reviews

it and makes any amend-

ments.
HSU President Alistair McCrone
final say on approval
of the budget.

$1,000

has

ii

|

:

f
5
z

State government internship offered
political science credit, is open to upper
division students with GPAs of 3.0 or

- higher and a strong interest in politics.

Escort

For more information, contact the HSU
political science department or call
Elizabeth

Moulds

at

(916)454-6906.

Application deadline is Nov. 26.

service may start next quarter
id. ‘1 feel it would fill a need that is not

ir

:
HHiiei

bank

Fi

”

ie

>|

money used.
“Sonoma State initiated a similar
program last year," she said. ‘‘It resulted
in them raising enough money to have

tensive seminar in California government
and politics to CSUC students this spring.
The program, which runs for one
semester on the Sacramento
campus and
offers 12 semester units of transferrable

Ep ter rigs

made for each faculty member for at least
two of the courses taught by the instructor
in an academic year.
Teaching effectiveness
is the single most
important criterion in evaluating what

Cut and Styling
MEN 87 WOMEN 89

By Cindy and Joyce
over 7 yrs. experience
Arcata Hairshop
877 Sth St.

822-3912

next to Marino's

Students 20 percent off your
ription eyewear 0

a n

his coupon and your s tudent
additional discounts do not apply

Dodd tletans nis
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Homework, parties and out-dated instructors are to colleges and universities what
hot dogs, apple
pie and Chevrolet are
to the
American public.
Every person can set his own limit of participation in homework and parties, but students
have virtually no decision-making voice in the
retention of tenured faculty members.
The trend has been that when a faculty
member is granted tenure, he is guaranteed a
teaching position until he retires or dies.
| feel like a gambler every time | drop my
manila envelope through the slot in Siemens Hall
because | never know what instructor the
scheduling
computer
will eject
onto
my
schedule

Sure, | have a choice between instructors,

but | cannot tell how effectivean instructor is by

just a name on a class schedule. !‘m still relying
on HSU’s hierarchy for the instructors’ competency

Experiencing an out-dated instructor once is
once too much.
| believe this has been a problem at HSU for
some time. By February 1981 tenured faculty
will be included in extensive and critical
evaluations, according to a statement from the
Chancellor’s office.
What took so long?
Yet, there is still another way to dispose of
out-dated tenured faculty.
By establishing a pay plan based on merit,
rather than across-the-board salary increases
for all faculty members, students can be assured
every faculty member will receive in-depth
evaluation. An instructor must achieve specific
teaching standards to get an increased pension
and salary under the merit plan.
Students cannot choose instructors like
doctors and lawyers; the establishment of an
extensive evaluation system is therefore greatly

2

and

merit pay plan, | believe students still will not
have enough voice in the retention and advancement of instructors.
:
But like the saying goes, ‘It’s better than
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Lumberjack is so pretentious
without due concern for a
balanced truth, or is The Lumberjack staffed by a few people so
unprofessional
that
their
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I couldn't believe it was all over
when at the end of the local TV
news, Mark
said almost
incidentally,

‘‘Carter

would have been a prettier sound.
It’s not that I was much of a fan
of his opponents, but there's
that gives me the heeby-jeebies.
That he won by such an electoral
landslide makes me feel even
worse.
The most frightening and

presidency, ‘‘a disaster

:

:

=

this election is that centralized
right-wing
Christian
organizations were successful in

Hy

Aaron Krohm

depressing phenomenon of all in

g

“tts ef

i
i

=

America.”
Thank you, Governor.
Please, for our sake, for our
country’s sake and for the
world’s sake, let us come
together, united, to save this
planet before the monster we just
elected destroys it.

burying the likes
McGovern, Birch

Frank

Church.

of
Bayh

Even

and

Walter

looked a little blue to me to see
sucha backlash of primitivism on
the

doing: lega
;
This coming administration
has also called for a $20 billion
raise in defense spending. Much
of this money (despite the
denials)
will
come
from
education, health, welfare, Social
Security

and

other

organs

of

humanity and intelligence and
true compassion.

face

He's got to be kid-

ding! Take one look at Nancy and

tell me he’s not kidding! She’s a
ridiculous
kitchen-bedroom
robot.
With the election over, NCPAC,
the ultra right-wing group which

brought
Carter's

President
defeat (as

Jimmy
well as

guess if you consider the caliber
of candidates in this election,

final

election

their

rears

had

grown a

little

sparse lately, that the Rock of
Ages had been chipping
away and
our

military

muscle

had

become flabby and out of shape.
So are we bullish on prayer and

concern
America.

blessed

guns again? I don't know. It’s
hard to believe we haven't

with the ability to communicate
ideas. This is the very skill that

know is it's time to keep our eyes

for

the

future

of

Ronald Reagan is
our new president.

was so noticeably missing in the
nuclear peanut farmer. But
Reagan also believes the redirect

Life goes on, but
it’s just not the same.
Stop! Power gone wrong.

rhetoric
he espouses. He seemsto
believe that government alone is

Voice of the majority?
Not my voice.
Militant senior

citizens

kind and sincere man,

responsible for inflation, energy
looking

through rose-colored glasses.
Religious

shortages
and
unwanted
pregnancies. He seems to feel
that all will be right as soon as he

unfetters those fine, honest and
born again oil companies.
God help us if he does not
temper his simplistic thought
with the lessons of history! Huge
business, when left to monitor its
own destiny unfetterred, has
always proven to be self-serving,
arrogant and irresponsible.
Liberais'’

had

learned anything yet. What I do
open — wide open, everyone.

writer's

coverage

(last week) of the Kenny Rankin
show Nov. 2 at Bret Harte's

their
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flexible in the past; orie can only
pray he will temper his reactionary redirection with radical
social priorities.
Stephen Dubay
senior, social science

Dream fulfilled?
Editor:
Well, we've done it. America

has- attained its fondest dream.
We've
put a movie star in
. the Oval Office (that's the only

and

far

more

ac-

First. Two Street Music —
credited with supplying
the sound
system — had nothing to do with
the

show.

The

system

was

provided by Two Street Sound, a
totally separate entity whose only
business is to do sound for local
concerts.
As the owner of Two Street
Music, | feel this is a serious
error on your

“sole and absolute authority”
over our system in a room we had
worked in many times.

Furthermore, the review gives
no mention to the opening act
(Raul Ochoa), a performance
with no sound problems.
| feel it
is more than coincidental that
Rankin’s roadie was elsewhere at
the time.

The most audio technicians
can
hope for is to be invisible; when

has an ex-

cellent sound system,
but
naturally our equipment performs only as well as_ the
technician operating it. We have
developed a reputation in our two

A concert review admittedly
shouldn't require much investigation
behind the scenes, but
sometimes
it's interesting to poke
around a little to find out what
really happened.

interesting
curate.

acoustical

challenges). Yet he was extremely adamant in keeping his

negative reasons.
Two Street Sound

Editor:

staff

surmountable

they become conspicuous during

Rank review

Your

contract, our control,
therefore
our responsibility, ends
when we have our equipment set
up and ready to go.
Rankin’s roadie ‘‘representative’’ was as unfamiliar with
our sound system as he was
unfamiliar with the acoustics of
Bret Harte’s (a room which
presents some difficult but

a performance, it is always for

Joel Geck
senior, english

i

é art =
}: i

his

coverage.
America has voted. Its people
have said the padding around

that

Deal

li ti

of

of my emotions.
The
following words best sum up my

bringing
me down.

ike

then

throwing up on his shoes. But I

Reagan promises equal rights

for women.

and_

eve

Normally we will provide, set
up and operate the whole system,
in which case we assume total

writer's

part.

A

business such as mine, which
works intimately with the
musical community and has

years for providing good concert

sound, but we cannot take
responsibility for audio failures

expression is constitutionally
guaranteed.
What is disturbing is the
manner in which the article is
concluded. First, because it

=

the

author

has

history
nor the capacity to empathize
the
frailty of our ancestors
as human
beings. Second, because the
author could have made the same

||

&
8

that

So
nee
do
pe that future baccalaureate
degrees from HSU do
not have to carry a disclaimer
for
the manner in which the students
have been educated.
Oscar Filgas
Eureka

and emulation.
Further,
I
commend
for
with which you
welcome and assist campus

Question authority

Alistair
W. McCrone

Basement refuse?

president, HSU

Editor:

A co-worker just brought to my
attention an editorial entitled
“Reason Enough"

in the Oct.

1

edition of The Lumberjack. A
basement, no doubt, would be a
more appropriate depository for

Reagan - asleep on the front
page” Clausen asleep
on the back
page? Whether this was a
comment on how tired the candidates were after a hard cam-

I couldn't help but agree with
Mr. Starr's opinion of the ‘‘know
nukes"" forum held last week.
Although I expected the typical
company line to be exploited by
PG&E, I was somewhat annoyed
at the bias of the ‘‘scientific
experts’ who presented their
case
The

academic

such refuse.
It is not my intent to attempt to

takes

exception

refute those points on which the
author bases his opinion. The

today

banter

“Question

tially opposing views of the
world. The maxi-max
view seems

1 ask,

why

do we always

overlook

the

matrix

—

so to maintain a lifestyle which is

To avoid the fact that nuclear

energy is directly linked to
nuclear weapon proliferation, to
avoid

the

fact

that

large-is-

beautiful does not always work
better, to avoid the fact that some

people

pay

unproportionally

as

the

more for others’ conveniences, to
avoid the fact that we live in a

polarization of the issues reaches

complicated world of diminishing

finger in a self-imposed game of
Russian roulette.

It's time to grow up and evolve
into the 21st century. The fact is
we have to do it — we can't leave
our future to the technocrats.
Larry Goldberg
MBA candidate

of the Bowl

the Bottom

The first foods to be eaten, accordingto
Bragg, should be laxative in nature so
toxins built up in the colon during the fast

products, meat and vinegar are restricted

from
the diet. Vegetables
can be cooked by
steaming, baking or boiling, and sprouts
can be baked into a sprout loaf. Essene
bread, bread which is made from
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juice fasting
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used records.
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62

the

decisions.

but

single meal a day, usually around five or

I am fascinated
by the decision
theory and its modern applications. The risk matrix we
are faced with contains essen-

He

Hi :

Working with solar energy
on a
daily basis, I can say that solar
energy does w
here in
Humboldt and it does save
considerable imported oil if
developed and encouraged on a
national level.
It is precisely because these
“experts” would rather beam
massive amounts of microwave
radiation from space to take
advantage of scales of economy
or would rather develop fusion —
a dangerous dream of limitless
power — for these and other
warped perceptions we are
frozen
in making
critical

fectss

£

ii

| yt

people

One need not lie directly to tell
an untruth, one need only tell part
of the truth and forget about the
rest. For scientific thinkers to
discredit solar energy, for one
example,
is the
ultimate
dereliction
of the energy experts.
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community
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the deepest
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Pot smuggling: big busin
in ess
Humboldt
It may come as a surprise that anyone
would want to smuggle marijuana into
Humboldt County, a sensemilla heaven on
earth, but for some it is a very lucrative
business.
“It is a matter of economics,’ Sandy
Wilks, U.S. Customs Patrol officer, said in
a recent interview.
‘Humboldt
(North Coast
sensemilla)
draws
top dollar
aproximately $2,000 a pound on the local
market,”’ Wilks said.
He estimated Maui Waui, Kona Gold or
. some of the other Hawaiian varieties are
probably the next most costly, ranging in
price from $1,000 to $1,300 a pound.
“Columbian draws around $600 to $750 a
pound. Both of these are substantially
lower priced than Homegrown.
“Let's face it, if you are a user and only
have ‘‘x"’ amount to spend, it is kind of like

the

difference

between

Cadillacs

and

Toyotas,”’ Wilks said. ‘‘If you can't afford
a Cadillac and you need a car, you buy a

Toyota. It is cheaper, it is an import.’
A

“substantial’’

amount

of

currency

leaves the United States for Columbia,
Pakistan or some U.S. citizen’s foreign
bank account, Wilks said. That money
must be replenished by newly printed
money, which results in inflation. The
money is untaxed, so it is a loss of revenue
for the government.

The high cost of drug trafficking and
drug using brings on a criminal element
costly - a

as well as a

ones,
said,
as burglaries,
beries and purse snatchings.
The Eureka U.S. Customs Patrol office
opened a year and a half ago. A branch of
the U.S. Treasury Department, its
primary function is to collect revenue
from tarriffs, duties and other import
taxes and to insure that the products
brought into the country are safe.
“We are commissioned to protect

number of other federal and state agencies,

including

the

U.S.

Coast

Guard,

Bureau of Narcotics and local law enforcement agencies.
‘Each of us have different orientations,
staffing patterns and types of equipment
available to us,’ Wilks said. ‘‘About the
only way we can be successful is to ex-

change

information and

work

together,

because smugglers are pretty well
organized and very well financed.”
Wilks said he estimated when his office
opened that it would take two years before
they could expect any major results. It
takes that long to learn the territory,
develop sources of information and learn
any patterns.

“We feel all right now, but we're still
learning," he said. ‘‘Law enforcement can
be a very frustrating profession. It is
rewarding when things go well, but it is a

long, slow, tedious process.

River

“Each time we make an interception we
hurt the individuals involved, whether
they are convicted or not,”’ he said.
Penalties

for

contraband

smuggling

vary with area of jurisdiction and
on the characteristics of the
amount

smuggled

and

. the

the method

and

By JOHN GREYDANUS
staff writer

All North Coast rivers except the Van

Highway 36 bridge at Bridgeville is the
only area still closed
to fishing.
Paul Wertz of the California Department
of Fish and Game said the salmon and
steelhead
runs had been delayed because
of the low flows

in the rivers and that the

large spawners were unable to migrate up
Game

devices used.
“I'm not in law enforcement for the
power, badge, gun or authority,"’ Wilks
said. ‘‘Those are all tools of the trade to me
and are items to be used with discretion
and judgment.
“I'm in it for the thrill of the chase, the
challenge of trying to outwit some rather
bright and well organized people. It can be
a
dangerous
and
deadly
game

closures end: water levels rise

closed sections of the Eel, Mad,

Mattole and Smith rivers Nov. 1 because
water levels were too low to allow the safe
migration of spawning salmon and

Oregon border to fort Bragg.

“*It is more important to zero in on one to
10 good solid cases in a year’s time than it
is to go out and board every boat that
comes into the harbor.

steelhead to upstream spawning habitats.
The Van Duzen River from the Eel to the

the rivers.

The Department of Fish and Game was
also concerned

that an excessive harvest

of fish could result from the low water
levels.
The rivers were reportedly 15 percentto

#0) percent

below the minimum

volume

required

for

the safe

migration

of the

salmon upstream
Wertz said the rivers that have reopened
will remain open for the rest of the fishing
season
.
It is not known when the Van Duzen

will reopet.. »ut anyone caught fishing
the

closed section could

be charged

with

Apartment vacancy high despite building repairs
By

APRIL. GREEN
staff writer

Come enjoy

too small, the rent is too high and it is too
much like the dorm — you can't get any

our lounge!
Live music—Espresso
Wine—Beer

Old Town Hot Tubs

i

ie

& Saunas

. 9233

ittif he
ilk

$21 3rd &., Eureka

VICTOR JACOBY
FLOWER TAPESTRY
SHOW
NOVEMBER 1-30

The Wealmark
$22 Fifth Sweet, Eureka, 442-9272

|

es

(VE

a

misdemeanor
and pay a $500 fine or spend
six monthsin jail, Wertz said.
Anglers curious about river conditions
can call 442-9033 for a recorded update on
the areas closed to fishing.
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of health doesn't allow her to work,"

Dickson said.

Asa
major,
Williams plans to
be able
to
work,
it will have to be in a
relatively sterile environment,
Dickson said. When she

becomes

The attitude seems to be
one of “it’s all in your head”...

check
periods of time in the library.
She asks classmates wearing perfume to sit on the

other
side of the room and said she always tries to take
window seats.
Several stores in the area are off-limits to Williams,

including the Tin Can Mailman used-book store, one of

her favorites. She buys necessities through catalogs.

Williams had been living in Los Angeles when she

“employable,”

Williams

will

no

longer

qualify for SSI funding.
The HSU health center's
medical director, Dr.
Jerrold Corbett, has also been sympathetic to her
problem, Williams said.
He is ‘‘receptive and
to learn,”’
as opposed to
other local doctors who ‘‘don't believe in it and can’t
ee
ee
ee
ee
ee
said.
Corbett explained the hypersensitivity condition last
week as ‘‘an immunity deficiency” in certain individuals. Exposure to certain chemicals can interfere
with immunity
manifestation."

and

create

a

“personality

...those affected become
“disoriented, combative and

change

Symptoms include confusion, drowsiness and
irritability, as well as common allergic physical
reactions such as difficulty in breathing and

hard to get along with.”

swallowing, he said.

‘To be in the support group, you would have to be
dedicated
to taking care of yourself. Developinga diet

Corbett said a few centers in the United States are

is a
‘*I
take.
well

lot of hard work, but it's worth it.”
don't know what form the support group would
It could turn intoa group of people who don't feel
and don't know why,” she said.
who are more active tend to get better,
Williams said. Some people confine themselves to the
house because they are afraid of being thought of as
neurotic.

doing research on the problem, and has suggested that
Williams said, she worked up a diet including organic
goat meat and other ‘‘critters fed on organic grains."

Public reaction to her syndrome varies.
While wearing a gas mask to class, something she
does ‘‘on bad days,"’ she was tripped. The attitude
seems to be one of ‘It's all in your head,"’ she said.
But Joanne Dickson, coordinatorof Disabled Student
Services, takes Williams’
quite seriously.
“She is what I considera little different, unique and
not always entirely lucid. But it is a disability; I've
seen her affected by it,"’ Dickson said last week.
She termed
the condition ‘‘acute allergic sensitivity"’

Williams go to the Environmental Control Unit of the
Brookhaven Medical Center in Dallas, Texas.

The unit provides a sterile environment where
persons suspected of environmental sensitivity can be
tested to determine exactly what they react to. It was
built in 1975
by Dr. William Rea,a
who found
himself reacting to gases in
(“Living May Be
Hazardous to Your Health,” by Gillian Conoley;
American Way, February 1980).
Rea terms the illness “petrochemical hypersensitivity’’ because the reactions seem to stem from
exposure to such chemicals as formaldehyde, found in
all polyester fabrics, such substances as foam rubber,
typing corrective liquid and even chemicals in
drinking water.

Williams said although she has improved, she feels

“very lonely.’
**Maybe we're a warning about the environment,”
she said, because most of the chemicals involved are
either known or suspected carcinogens.
Williams is asking for supplies of organic goat and
game, as well as parsnips and bottled water, which
must be shipped from Berkeley.
Anyone interested in more information on environmental sensitivity can contact Williams at 822628.
’

Corbett said although Willliams
has learned a great

deal about what she should avoid, going to the Texas

Vv
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Instructor gets folks into step with dance
By SUE GROENIGER
staff writer
With

its clutter of lacey folk

Amelia

Together

“That was in the days that there were
only a few hundred students at the school.
}

Humboldt County is filled with dance
enthusiasts, Chaffey said.
HSU

than

danced

she had the 200 hours required time needed
to obtain a commercial license.

With the help of her aunt, Chaffey found
an advertisement for women with commercial pilot's licenses to ferry airplanes
during World War II.

through

Chaffey and her folk dance classes occasionally have parties to practice their
skills. One of the most celebrated is the
Santa Lucia party in December, to which
she estimated 500 people came to polka

Everyone knew everyone then,” she said.

at

have

ie cektsuneden ate
aunt to
a share in a 65-horsepower
plane, and flew passengers
for rides until

Chaffey applied, and received a
telegram telling her to get a physical at the

nearest air base and be in Houston within
three days.

planning a trip to Mexico this Christmas.

Eventually, her classes expanded as dance

“More kids dance
school I've seen."’

they

by President Franklin D.

Finland, Greece, Spain, Germany and
other countries, she said. They also travel
throughout the United States attending
classes to learn new dances, and are

Chaffey originally specialized in field
hockey instruction, but eventually began
teaching some dance classes.

became more

In her junior year of college, she joined
Civilian Pilot Training (CPT), an aviation

Chaffey said each year she enrolls about
one-seventh of the university's students in
her dance classes, more than 300 students
a quarter.
Chaffey’s own instruction in dance
began early ; she started ballroom dancing
lessons when she was 12.
“I hated it. All the other kids were
outside playing and I had to go to dancing
lessons,” she said.
Chaffey and her husband Keith have
traveled through Europe three times
learning new folk dances and other
culture's lifestyles.
“I learn new dances and my husband
says it's a nice vacation,” she said.

last year.
Chaffey’s
life hasn't
been
devoted to dance, however.

any

‘I sold everything and went to Boise,

Idaho for a physical,”’ she said.

After an hour-long disagreement
KAY CHAFFEY,
HSU folk dance instructor and one-time fighter plane pilot.

entirely

with

the officials, Chaffey was finally allowed
to have a physical at that air base, apparently the first women given one there,
she said.
Chaffey arrived in Houston, one of 1,000
women in the program. There she went to
the factories where the fighter planes were

made,

4.8

inspected the new

aircrafts and

took them to assigned destinations
throughout the United States.
“There weren't enough test pilots, so you
would spend the first 20 minutes just
circling the field to make sure everything
worked and then take them to wherever

they were needed,"’ Chaffey said.
Chaffey said that after she had proved
her flying accuracy, she was sent to in-

a

7

so

f

strumental school to learn how to handle
heavier planes.

q.

“We flew everything made
— the
Mustang, King Cobra, P-47, P-51 ... ”
Eventually, she said, she fell in love with
teaching and finished her degree at
College of Idaho. She received
her
master's at University of Oregon.

4
-

After 28 years at HSU, Chaffey is still
optimistic about teaching and about
dancing

DANCING

THROUGH

COUNTRIES

while

remaining

in

“It's a marvelous way to enjoy life,"’ she
said.

Humboldt County is a unique cultural experience for HSU

folk dancing students.

WANT

NIGHT

BUSES?

... Whereas: There is NO NIGHT SERVICE provided
by the public bus system in Humboldt County ...
_.. Be it resolved: That the citizens of Humboldt

Hutchin’s
Market
1644 G St. Northtown
Arcata

County urge the establishment of NIGHT
BUS SERVICE.

SIGN
PETITION!

THE
BEB

BBBBB

Bee

Petitions for night bus service available
through the Associated Students, NHE 112, 626-4221
Sponsored by the A.S. of HSU

COKE &@ TAB
6-pack 12-02. cans

‘MILLER BEER
12-pack
BACARDI RUM
fifths
HEILEMAN'S SPECIAL EXPORT
6-pack

12-02. bottles

3.68
4.79

.81
1.60
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Appropriate technology: On a human scal
hoping to find some answers. Providing
there is a reserve of energy left and the
communication
lines are not jammed,

By SCOTT TERRELL
Co-Director
Campus Center for
Appropriate Technology

pptens ytees

use
power companies are
dependent on either uranium, gas, oil or
coal, which are not native resources,
they would suggest that service will
discontinue after their reserves are
depleted.
Those
dependent
on
—*
may have less to worry
about.
About this time, you are beginning to
realize that lunch time is close and in
spite of having a nervous stomach
because of worry, you are still pondering over the question of where your

Imagine
for a few minutes what you
would do if Humboldt was shut off from
resources
county.

coming

in and

out

of the

There is no way of getting in or out of
the county. Your survival depends on
making

use

of

what

resources

are

available
to you.
What would you do for transportation?
Could you rely on nonhuman powered mobility? Would you
have a problem with keeping warm at

By
availability. Solar and wind power
would be suitable in some locations, but

This situation may

night? Where would you get your food _ food will come from. Grocery stores are
and how would you cook it?
at least 75 percent overall dependent on
With this threatening situation, the

outside resources. Would
you be ready

first response after the initial shock is

we, like most of the rest of the country,
are highly dependent on outside

)

grown

never occur, but

resources.

to go on a diet?

over might be to pick up the telephone

Several questions
should enter your
What scale
of power

Professors debate sex ed. in SCHOOIS | er
Ssiem socause of tock of input
resources into the county, everyone
(Continued
this is in
most high
Kasun

from page 2)
conflict with surveys that show
school graduates to be inactive.
excerpted
parts
of
the

curriculum,

process”

priests and ministers are not, she said.

“Totalitarian states indoctrinate

which

includes

the

“Sometimes grandfather is fine; at
other times he takes off his clothes,
defecates on the floor, ... What are you
going to do with grandfather? ...
Crosbie said the quote is partial. (The
ellipses are Kasun’s.)
The proposed curriculum begins with a
mixed group restroom visit and a
description of male and female genitals for
preschool and kindergarten students.

ue

what

oad

and

Crosbie

to

debate

at

repels

Eis cima

@Geube emotion

—en

aceeae

the | 64 iriendiy place for divers to meet.

saying the individual school

curriculum

down...

you

.

Sania aesare

refused

sho,

MARINE is the

TJ

| tO

available and that parental consent is not
needed to obtain them.

districts are left the freedom to accept or

2338

St

At

Albee At Buhne St. Eureka,

Kasun said her main objection to the
proposed method of teaching sex
education is that it represents special
interest groups which are using tax funds

Cont

446-3701

reject parts as they wish.

Calif.

F

Enroll in the MODAK ~~ -

.

PHOTOGRAPHIC SEMINAR

|

to promote their views.
Planned
Parenthood
and
Zero
Population Growth are represented, but

An inspiring course in photography
sponsored by WhiteGlove Photo Service...
November 19 and 20 from 7 to 10 p.m.
at Redwood Acres, 3750 Harris, Eureka.

|
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for

Types

al

of

LEARN

Proaressive

TRICKS OF THE TRADE
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techniques. Topics covered include:

Ses
a)

—

:

“CHICKENS

THAT SING’

2

@ Composition

attachments
and ses
© Len
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7

© Close up ¢ Depth of field

a

for

men

women

and

}

}

a.

cor Cehoomaries
on soleor

cel

ae

vena

mpotntment

© Film ¢ Camera handling
© Existing light

Garberville

923-3596

hildren

photography

and improve your overall 35 mm

Pek

Ta

hopefully more enjoyable.

Crosbie
said the only reference
he found

male and female

recroductive systems.
At age 9, the children study
ejaculation, nocturnal emissions

in a

every individual
count in the effort to
make lif
simple,
safe and

to the latency period was from Freud's
writings in 1908, and that Freud never
studied children.

dif-

children begin = ian

keep things

Tacit approval is given to sex education
when a child is enrolled in school, Kasun
said. A note from home must be given to
the schools to exempt the child.
Kasun cited a psychologist, who said
forced sex education in the ‘‘latent'’
may lead to adult problems.
’s
questions should be answered as they
arise, not forced in a classroom situation.

following:

ferences between

work should

similar fashion,”’ she said.

including part of an ‘‘aging

chapter,

who can

© Exposure © Slide shows
© And

Musical Traditions
Ouleimers
and
hit:

much

more...

;

REGISTER EARLY Tickets on sale at:
Phillips Camera Shop, Arcata

ete

Proctor’s Photo Engineering, Eureka
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Care
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‘wild’ experience

Gq

Zoo tour program offers
By TOM WALLACE
staff writer

“We want to get the idea across that working at Lion Country Safari in Orange
alan oe 8 ee
eae
i
a.
eos
summer,

Under the right conditions,
some of Russ spring. i,

wie Sands wih Ga,

Roach’s best friends might tear him apart
if he turned his back on them.
da
a

program then, said it was disorganized
and he “‘did not like the way it was run."
lulie
oo

Roact

supervisor

ildlif

»

ina recent interview. “You can lars a lot cae
a

this wa

Es

Roach said he believes the Sequoia Park

Roach works with the Eureka Parks and
Recreation Department,
which is setting

Zoo is an ideal setting for the program.
‘We've got a good zoo. It may be small,
ut
of animals —

Zoo in Eureka.

lk, llamas, finches, tropical fish and lynx

The program is called

izly

bears.

hate. You eau tubes sae tole oleae

= ‘‘The main thing I learned was never to to stories or actual field experience.
But |
turn my back on a wild animal. They can suspect it's the same in other departa
on
era
ments.”
antage of it,” he said.

and get to know them as

up a tour guide program at Sequoia Park

tome

gibbons,
spider monkeys, boas, pythons,

;
‘Most of the teachers teach you what

Obits sees teams it

ve

The tour guide program

: ln oe

opportunity to be close phon Bar

and

Sodnema th
resume.”

“

on

ence

could
9,

ide

wid a

—_e

people at the same time. His goal for the
Students
interested in becoming
next 10 years is to run a wild animal park. volunteer tour guides should have cars and
“‘After that there will be other goals," he a schedule that allows them a few hours of

said.

The

wildlife

management

at

free time on weekdays.

“The best times are between 1 and 3

en
cuidien’ sae te being developed dees aa veterinary aawues
takesien
area ne for Volunteers who will “ia
with funds donated by the Kiwanis Club, fielder experience.
:

be”
nurs cous Gee‘ Bat ke” ,
led. That’

“St

Bartlett said students interested in the
program should contact her at the Eureka

nag
udents,

=

aaenn ‘ean atime

and the tour guide program

only
contribute
to improving the quality and

oe bers
guidof the gancommunity _“ will oe

can

understanding
of the z00,""” he said.

‘The program has a lot of potential, but
I'm suprised the wildlife management

department doesn't have a better rapport

—

—~laashosacinenlens aeteamanebiad

Students in wildlife management and
resource planning and interpretation
should be particularly interested in the
groups
and allow them to conduct some
field research,"’ he said.
One of the projects included in the
program is a booklet on all the animals in
the zoo, including their histories,

habits

and distributions. The booklet will be used
in future tour programs.
Another

project

is

to

develop

a

questionnaire
so guides can receive direct
feedback on the program.
The

main

goals of

the tour

oe ASS

program because it would ‘‘give them a
chance to become comfortable speakingto

Mavens
|

guide

WE SPECIAL
ORDER
ANY BOOK
IN PRINT

$19.95
‘Cosmos’ retraces the 15 billion
years of cosmic evolution that
have transformed matter into life
and consciousness, enabling the
Cosmos to wonder about itself.

Humboldt

University Bookstore

Drafting and Engineering Supplies, Art Supplies, Sporting Goods,
Paper and Writing Supplies, Gifts, and Books
Monday

— Thursday: 8am to 7pm

Friday: 8am to 4:30pm
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The first two issues will be free:

‘The type used on the press is owned by
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Memorabilia provide ‘fare’ game
- for local collector’s enjoyment

“I started collecting in the mid-'30s,"’ he
said.

It began with picking up bus system
timetables
and tokens:

when he laid hands

In 1938. Burrows got his first chance

* plunge full-time into the bus world.

in college. he got an offer to work for
local transit company in Oakland.
College or buses? It didn't take him long
to decide.
“During (the Depression), a full-time

job looked better
than school,”’ he said. He

took the job.

Since that first job as a mail messenger

with

East

Bay

Transit

in

Oakland,

Burrows has worked with more than eight
other bus services in California, including
the Humboldt Transit Authority.
Today Burrows is still working — and
collecting.

#

.

a

;

bus

company

that

operated

in

California,” he said. ‘It's not complete,
but it took

n>

tat

One room in his house is devoted to the

put away.
“As you can see,

I'm running
out of

room,” he said. The cornerstone of his
collection is the file of 13,000
negatives
he has taken of buses
“I continually have ape nd
me, movie
asking
the
of a certain
looked like,
said. His pictures have
several historical books.

collection, but
wall in his home
ches of different

quality printing
1041 H St.
ArcataCA

os
FADE

weekdays
822-2001

a ce $A

ble

THIS PHOTO FROM THE MID-36s is fron a collection of 13,000
bus photes taken by Bob Burrows, director of Humboldt Transit

me years
to get this far.”

files: six legal-size cabinets crammed with
cross-indexed folders on ‘almost every
busline
in California."’ Stacked
on the files
are more documents yet to be marked and

a

ee

a

“I have attempted to maintain a file on
every

wy

and

some

busing and

from

out of state.

rails line
one wall.

Books

on

ae

aatun

atts

ale

'

anas illic
Patel tans
Authority. His collection, of which the photographs are only a

part. has been growing
for 50 years.
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Craftsman practices art in
furniture
and cabinet making
doing it.”

By JOHN GREYDANUS
staff writer

Artist: one who
works
in any of
the arts that are primarily subject to
aesthetic criteria.
, saw it and liked it,” he said.
especially

Few

manual skill.

people

are

concerned

with

the

difference between an artist and a craftsman, but Phil Gerstner, 33, a cabinet and
furniture maker in Westhaven,
does make

the distinction.
“I’m a craftsman
and not an artist,’’
he
said in a recent interview. ‘‘Art has
become
too far removed
from
our

He also does custom work for people.
“Someone will tell me what they want,
what it has to do and where it has to go. I'll
then design and build it.”
Gerstner's work has the quality to create
gabled ceilings

everyday life.”

i

The furniture he makes is meant to be

used — it must be functional, comfortable
and mechanically strong.
For

someone

concerned

with

GG

ot

“MUSCLE, MAYHEM AND A LOT OF SWEAT" are what it takes to build a sail boat.
says Philip Gerstner as he displays his latest project.

the

distinction between an artist and craft-

good background
woodworking,
said, ‘‘but I picked up most of what I know

Facials

by
Hapi

Humbol dt University Bookstore

appointment
822-0175
Valley West Hair
Arcata, CA

HOURS: MONDAY—THURSDAY 8 A.M. - 7 P.M.
FRIDAY 8 A.M. - 4:30 P.M.
826-3741

Care
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Richard ITI given ‘noble’ treatment
The lengthy play could be shortened by

By DANAE SEEMANN

elimination

editor

The current HSU
of ‘Richard
il" is
the best attempt at
William Shakespeare's work witnessed at
this campus in a long time.
Directed by David Herman, the fourhour
‘“‘historical’’
play
brings
Shakespeare's flowing language alive for
240th century audiences. This is especially
true in the case of Richard himself, played
exceedingly well by speech communication

graduate

student

If the level of competence
had been
achieved by theater arts students, the
satisfaction
would have been greater.

seemingly no conscience
as he plots the
demise of his victims.
In fact, it is difficult to decide if we are

being

entertained by Shilstone or. by
re, manifested in the powerhungry. disfigured Richard, Duke of
Gloucester.

The play runs Thursday, Friday and
Saturday of this week. Performances
begin at 8 p.m. Tickets are $3.50 for
general admission, $2.50 for students and
are available at the Nelson Hall Ticket

with in the past.

Mark

Shilstone.
Shilstone makes it possible to almost
sympathize with Richard through his
rendition of some of Shakespeare's wittiest
lines. At the same time, the audience
cannot help but know that Richard is
ictually “the devil incarnate,"’ with

difficulties under Herman's meticulous
direction, but the play's reliance on the
skill of faculty and more
community artists is disa

“Richard

III’ overcomes

many

of the

lords, dukes and kings. Lady Anne, played
by speech communications associate
professor Bonnie Messinger, is con-

vincing. Though somewhat meek and
hesitant in her role, it was appropriate
since she is swept off her feet by Richard
at her husband's coffin, for whose death
Richard was responsible.
Queen Elizabeth, played by Joanna Goff,
was often shrill in her attempt to reach the
back of the theater.

KAY HARMON PORTRAYS MARGARET
play

brings

Shakespeare's

flowing

in HSU's production of “Richard f11." The
tanguage alive for modern audiences.

Muse-ments
JOANNA GOFF AS QUEEN

ELIZABETH

and David Anderson
as King

E

play “Richard 11."

i: l :
ts

A letter in the Oct. 29 issue of The

of the
a

bringing the groupto
author
“more sophisticated’
be
booked, instead of ones that appeal to a
younger audience.
'
“ft no longer bothers me; I've

|

eae

i

tet, anette

il tL3 ‘itt

criticized the

Aarne

; it i

center has

;z

that in the past five years

BEE rf
| 4

“We're not just doing bubblegum rock
‘n’ roll.”

i iit

ii frtf it ut
tk H:

ght

HSU presents more than Top-40
DiPietrae handles
eet?
presentations” for Center Arts,
he
“falls under the UC umbrella.’ They
and promote UC concerts, theater
m

his usual pay.”
Several factors go into booking a performer, DiPietrae said.
“We look at three things: the market for
the performer,
the size of the facility
the availability of that performer.
ee
aca
s ie ae
upcoming Air Supply concerts,”
B
“And for those particular
school
‘t have to pay a thing. They
were done through a promoter that offers
the artist's services, and we offer the
a
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‘good,
Despi

Prine's affection

for

“Baby

and convincing
“StormW

Blues great Etta James
:

Etta James, one of America’ 8 greatest rythym-and-

a

help of most of the musicians
releases, and

, will perform two shows at Jambalaya
. and 10:30 p.m.

bringing to Prine’s music

rill

music.”

he

are available at the

F

ities
Won't
‘auaniee” wae
©
popular
and both Tanya Tucker and Sonate faitt hove fettoded
his classic ‘‘Angel From Montgomery"’ composition on
past albums.
“Pink Cadillac,” Prine’s last release, was a
masterful
work of mostly funny and veces tenes thet
ably confirmed
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Papa John Creach

earth and
aa title track.
The raucousnessof ‘Pink Cadillac’’ is carried over

Elephant
Man is
horror
and art

We've all felt misunderstood or been the objectof
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to be thrilled by the horror of him.
film is based on the true story of John Merrick,
who rose from the status of sideshow
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BillMonroestrums_

|

tofootstomp’ncrowd
By KAREN LUTTRELL-LANGDON
staff writer

It was a hand clapp’n, foot stomp'n good
‘ime Saturday night when the ‘‘father’’ of
music, Bill Monroe, showed
some of us city folks what pluck’n and
strumm’n is all about.
Bluegrass music is distinguished from

other

American

country

singing

and

however. Songs such as “‘My Rose of Old
Kentucky," ‘Highway of Sorrow’’ and the
‘Kentucky Waltz’’ drew vocal acfrom the crowd.
Monroe tipped his hat and said, “Thank
ya, thank ya a lot,” several times.
Giving ample time for audience
requests, the master musician added to
the pleasure of his fans.
“Fire on the Mountain!” one persistent

-

fan kept yelling.

playing fiddle, banjo or mandolin.
Monroe, a master on the mandolin,
created the style in the 1930s. The name
bluegrass originated in honor of Monroe's
home state, Kentucky.
Filled
with
fans
and
bluegrass
newcomers of all ages, the Kate Buchanan

Room on the HSU campus provided a cozy
setting for the warm, friendly music of
Monroe and his band, the BlueGrass Boys

(Kenny Baker on fiddle, Butch Robbins on
banjo, Wayne Lewis on guitar and Mark
Hembree on bass).

The 69-year-old

Monroe

mounted

stage to the accompaniment

a

“‘Wish’t he'd have to come up here and
play that,” fiddle player Kenny Baker said

before proceeding with the popular, fastpaced fiddle tune.
Introduced by Monroe as ‘the greatest
fiddler in bluegrass history,’’ Baker made
a believer of all, cook’n his way through
numbers such as “Jerusalem Ridge,”

“Road to Columbus” and the ever-popular
“Orange Blossom Special.”
At one point, someone from the audience
called out, ‘Play whatever you want Bill,”’

the

of adoring

KENNY BAKER,
one of the country’s
companied Bill Monroe for two performances

cheers. Some stood in ovation even before
a note was struck.

‘Howdy, howdy, howdy,’’
: greeted his audience.

Monroe

-

provided an excellent mood-setter
Monroe
and his band.
“From

Arcata and vicinity,”

for

to

many

in

the

Manetas

SHOE REPAIRS

Redwing

Birkenstock

OBSTACLE RACE
ENTROPY
THE REAL WORK
A MAN

a Rambehind
of enbe said.

$3.25
$12.95
$10.95
$4.95

Oriana Fallaci $14.95

Maria & Godfrey Blunden $14.95

Shakti

NORTHTOWN
BOOKS
H STREET ARCATA

Santa Rosa Buffalo West Coast

On the Plazain Arcata

yers, ac-

and “Don't Give Your Heart to
bier.”
“Damn good," is how the man
me described the evening
tertainment. Nothing more need

Kurt Vonnegut
Germaine Greer
Jeremy Rifkin
Gary Snyder

IMPRESSIONISTS &
IMPRESSIONISM

Featuring:

Fide

created a cheerful atmosphere with their
smooth, well-harmonized
songs.

PLAZA SHOE SHOP
BOOTS & ¥

8

is how

local eee
Mike Manetas
described
bluegrass band to the
audience.

familiar

3

last Saturday night.

957

822-1125

822-2834

Sequoia Auto
Supply

Has your stereo ever been aligned and brought
to its upmost performance. Stereo equipment
is just like your car — it has to be periodically

Student

tuned up for maximum performance. If not,it

Discounts

on foreign and domestic car parts

can sound lifeless, dull and distorted.

n Car Parts
at

7th & E in Eureka and Arcata store

Arcata. seo tn st. 22-2411
Eureka 215 ath st. 442-1786

McKinleyville 2015 centra
Mon-Fri 8-5
Se

mune

Ave. 839-1786
t 9-
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Fri,

Nov.

Wed., Nov. 19

14

Concert, Wind Octets, Robert Fium,
6:18

p.m.,

$2.50

|

students, Humboidt

onto

$1.25

‘ai Center

Variety Shew, “SRO: Standing Room
Oniy.*' See Wed.,

Nov.

12.

Play, “Richard 111." See Thurs., Nov.
13.

Coffeehouse Concert, Peter Wilson, 8

iSectenseesatemare
ser
lan Church, ith and — Techniques.” See Monday, Nov., 17.
“Comets

A

and

Meteorites.’

in

rth,

ices

o.m.,

Rathskeller,

Concert,

Rolling

werkshep,

free.

Bob,

Gret

‘‘Journal

Hartes,

Writing

G Streets, 7:30 p.m., free.

Sun., Nov.

Galleries

16

as

Art Dept. F

e.m., Rathskelier, $1.50.
> gi “Richard 111." See Thurs., Nov.
Lecture,

on

weight-lifting,

competition and body-building,
p.m., Nelson Hall 160, free.
1. John

diet,

Seigeenettte: feey. nas er

Semi-Precious Stone Hunt, at Agate

7:30

”

q

the U.C. quad, 11 a.m. until 3 p.m.

in

the event of rain, the fair will be held
in the Kate Buchanan Room.
Meeting,
The
Redwood
Region
Audubon Society, 7:30 p.m., in the

Audubon

‘s “Richard

High

for employees.

See Wed.,

Nov.

Conference, on aging in the 680’s
decade, Collegeof the Redwoods, 6:30
a.m. - 5 p.m. For details and reser.

12.

Variety Show, ‘SRO: Standing Room

Only." See Wed., Nov.
Meeting,
Women

12.
in

vation information, persons may

Natural

Harem.’ See Fri., Nov. 14.
Cinematheque,
Hitchock’s

10 p.m., Jambalaya, $5.00 advanced or
at the door.

“‘Notorious.’’

Educational Session, on vasectomy, 8

p.m.,
Planned
Parenthood,
Harrison Ave., Eureka.
For
into. call 442-5709.

call

443-8411,
extonsion
360.
Variety Shew, ‘SRO: Standing Room
Only.’ See Wed., Nov. 12.
Play. ‘‘induigences in the Louisville

Resources, noon, Natural Resources
203
Concert, Etta James and her band, 6-

7:30

p.m.,

“American
Graffiti,“
Founders Hall, $2.

2316
more

$1.50;
10

For

wer
Region

J

‘ei

con tnroush
cohee ‘a
Saiery’
Nov. me
a tae

Society, 7:00 p.m., Eureka

School

Auditorium,

$1.50.

Stood Still,” 2 & 7:30 p.m., $1.50
adults, $1 children; and “American
Graffiti,” 10 p.m., Founders Hall. $2.

Sat., Nov. 15

111," 8

p.m., Van Duzer Theatre, $3.50
general, $2.90 students.
Workshop, Rape prevention program

.

for students, library, through Nov. 17.

Duck Stamps, beauties from 1935-1980,

Children under 12 are free.
Cinematheque, ‘The ODay the Earth

basement of the Cal- Trans building at
Union and Wabash in Eureka.

Play.

mM,

info. call 622-9951, ext.20.
Film, by The Redwood

in

the Lovisville Harem,’ 6 p.m., Pacific
Art Center, 1251 9th St., Arcata, $4.00
general, $3.00 with student 1.0.
Fair, Energy Conservation Fair on

pert 1

Service, in memory of
Subtaiion,
‘
Karen Dzledzic,
713 Fickle HillRa, Reeve Bullensoutty
Gallery, Nov. 10-26.
Arcata, 2-4 p.m. For more info. cali Coast guviromentel Center,
Ceater,orientatin
orionrerin

and

p.m.

Concert. “Emeraid Web.” & p.m.,
Kate Buchanan Room, $3.50.

Mon., Nov.

17

shop,
‘journal
Writing
Techniques,” College of the Red.
woods, 7-10 p.m., “2 unit of credit is
available, free. To register call 443.

0411, ext. 360.

Tues., Nov.

18

Concert, Hot ‘n’ Tasty, Grete Hartes,
Workshop,

‘Renters’

Energy

Con.

servation Workshop,‘ 7:30 p.m.,
Nelson Hall East 102.
Cencert, Papa John Creach, 8 p.m.,

Van

Duzer

Theatre.

$5 general,

$4

students.

German

Festival

Cinema,

Hauft's “Mathias Kneissi...
Kate Buchanan Room, $1.

Reinhard
6

p.m.,

tore Hours:
9 a.m.-10 p.m. Mon-Sat
9 a.m.-8 p.m. Sun

13th & G St. Arc.
822-0096

Miller Beer
£

-

, you get the comfort, convenience,

six-pack

reliability we're

Just check the schedules below for the Greyhound

your way. Most schedules stop at convenient
Call
your local Greyhound representative for information,and you're as
good
as home.

CALIFORNIA

STATE

Arcete

640

At

Sen

Francisco

490

LV

Sen

Francisco

Ar

Arcata

9:30 AM
6:25 PM

Sunday

AM

9:15

PM

=6600

AM

1.10

PM

PM

965

PM

1:16 PM
386960 PM

1000
«26:48

PM
AM

8:31

PM

O40

AM

bottles

1.69 save 60

UNIV. AT HUMBOLDT

LV

12-oz

locally owned
and operated

1:30 AMIMon,)
«(9:45 AM

big enoughto
small

Oe

eee

eens

‘os

ewes

So

enh

TUESDAY IS DOUBLE COUPON
DAY AT LARRY’S!
EACH TUESDAY, LARRY’S WILL PAY DOUBLE
FACE VALUE OF MANUFACTURER
COUPONS:

SELVES YOU,Sorren oo€s wor wcLuDE “FREE” COUPONS REFUNDS
enough =| cmwor exceeo punctase price oF rem must ot
CHASED
ACCORDING
TO TERMS ON THE COURON
WITH FACE VALUE OVER 40° NOT DOUBLED:
eww

i)
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By

JOHN MAZZACANO
staff writer

Like a bunch of gold miners, the HSU

left the Wildcats jumping the

5

with a surprising
three games

Scene

the ‘Jacks to fourth
loss
in the Golden State Conference
and
e them ee

Probably the biggest delight came when
the team

squa

whipped

a highly-rated

d at Reno. But others may
was HSU’'s dousing of a

USF team, which not only gave

second victory over a Division

Reno

argue it

its
1 college,

but the first place title at the season
midbreak Sonoma State Tournament.
The tournament victory definitely

showed the rest of the GSC that Humboldt
suddenly posed a threat of winning it all.
Junior defensive s pecialist Barbara
setter Michelle
Christie and sophomore
Wood were named conference
players of

}
ai

EILERS spikes the ball to the
y

H

HSU MID-HITTER J

Chico team during one of four close games

Juz. 3

striae? a

| 1 Htri a|

: iin sili! FiE

ist

i Hi

.
e=u8 a
aty
yhiu

We a aay Hi

ra

Hau a

Lumberjack safe
eyes quarterbacks .,
for interceptions

the week

in the preceding games, and it

t.
appeared the ‘Jacks were the team to
But in the games that followed, a series

of high pressure, close-rallying
sets slowed
the Humboldt momentum. It was the
combined Davis and Chico one-two punch
last weekend that finally closed the door on

the HSU season.
Prior to the Chico match, senior standout Allison Child was given an award in
recognition of excellence and dedication
during her four-year contribution.
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Sacramento State.

Finest Vegetarian
Cuisin
“You

don’t

have

to be a vegetarian

to enjoy this fine food.”

A

Garden Sandwich,
Soy Burger,
with homegrown
sprouts and homemade

soled

indoor Sealed.

Food Tostede Supreme, Guacemole
Tostede,
Soybean Tacos,

Chef’s

Md

sf i iBH

iit i

Ne

{

8

i
a
giz

Entrees Mushroom Strogenolt, Chow Mein,

HOURS

Mon. - Sat. 11:30 - 8:
TSAIOGE

can give you all the details

From

University

Freeway

Pe)

ond

1 Block

who've
joined the Army,

ae A

in Your Area.

Seeeee.

- ae

i

4
oeeu@uueweeevee

enGe

eee

ane

“@@6¢G@u08

8466666
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oftball

and run.
The defensive view of the game is quite similar to
that of the Bad News Bears. Often, simple ground balls
into

ana
the field
house

throw gloves,
“would have had that if...”

Sale
Reg.
Olin Mark II 1980 Mode! $200 $149.95
Olin Mark IV 1980 Mode! $235 $189.95
Rossignol Challenger

$225 $159.95

Package Includes Tyrolia 150

Bindings & Mounting.

Rossignol ST Comp.

$225 $179.95

7

K2 Bandera Package

Sale
Reg.
$270 $199.95

Includes Tyrolia 150
Bindings & Mounting.
$225 $159.95
$25 $18.95

PROFESSIONAL

Correcting

Selectric

TYPING

Typewriter,

(8M

no

A Ratateoll by any other name would
os

Ratatooli.

Happy

birthday

KAIIE Here it is ! Suprise?! Just
wanted
to wish you @ HAPPY 20TH!
Oh — we'll bring the ginger-ele’
to the
oo
(P.S. you hair looks cute!)

MEY

ECO-OUTDOOR

bigger than

Earth!

Uranus

Love,

Tan Oak.

is

JEFF LINCOL
Happy birthday
N to
ow

vow.

IMPROVE

using

professional
reasonable.

look.

live in 0

200,

you

smett

tthe

0

vour

Research catelog-.306 poces--10.278
descriptive
listings--Rush
$1.

(refundable).

2

Box

25097C,

Los

A"seles. 90025. (213) 477-8226.
_—_o

Oependadie,

Antiques
Collectables

Furniture

ia

4

Gauns

Han d

Appliances

Buy : Sell : Trade
Ask for Ken or Steve

C2

ah

811

| c~

Anyone can join
Arcata

od
oes
“vrees! Ment nergy $22: 08%

Starting Nov. 16 Opening for champagne breakfast,
9 - 1 featuring champagne & crepes

MONDAY

: °&- 9 N ‘ancy
“ Servi es

9 - 12 Footprints Jazz Band
(€50* cover/discount beer)

°

:

|

:

06

15)

TUESDAY 6 - 9 Anti Gravitys

WEDNESDAY6 - 9 Peter Layton.
CS1°° cover

THURSDAY 6 - 9 JeffStar
rey
Show
FRIDAY

9.2 Tambo C!°° cover)

SATURDAY
SUNDAY
CEOS

OE Oe

4-8 Oracle (no cover)

CEC OC OME

COT

OE OO

TES

COE

EOS

HHS

OF OF

EO

OOF

HEE

416 “K" St. EUREKA:

a
CORE

OOOO

OR HE

1618 “G" St. ARCATA
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(707) 445-3334

(707) 822.8712
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By ED BEEBOUT
community editor
If many North Coast voters had little or
awareness of 2nd District Assem-

E:

no

:
“itt
‘ il
:
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because

(incumbents)

have

a

greater ability to raise money, which
unfair,’ Bosco said.

**As it turned out, (Potts) didn't do any

“The speaker has a very important role
in the assembly —
ly too important,’ Bosco said.” ‘The speaker
decides what committees
will be
established, what members will be on the
committees,
who the chairmen will be and
which bills will go to which committees. If
he wants a bill passed, he can put it in a

the votes in his bid
percent ofed
63tur
cap
for a second term, said he was not surprised by his easy win, despite an election
dominated by Republican victories.
“I've never been an overly partisan
Democrat, so I don’t think people view me
in that context — and for that reason I

DOUG BOSCO

wasn’t swept up in the Republican onslaught,”” he said.
However, Bosco was “very surprised

2nd District Assemblyman

“There are a lot of fishery problems on

that the voters of Humboldt and Del Norte

see

the North Coast evolving from different

sources, but one thing we are involved in is
our program where we clean up the
streams so that the salmon can spawn in
them,"
he said.
“We now have several successful
programs and about 150 people working
who have cleaned up about 60 miles of
streams in the last year or so.”
He said he hopes to create legislation
which would fund more extensive stream
restoration.
His involvement
in the program stems
largely from last summer's six-week

“I don’t think (Berman) would be a good
in terms of our region of the state.
I'm looking for a different candidate for
— 1 don't know who will emerge.
but I wouldn't be sa
with Berman.”

dte
hitlsta
kes cou
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operators to

of geology.
. HSU assistant
"ean ‘expect many” shershocks to happen
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Lori
said we

. We had to call in 15 additional

all the calls.”

“+t guess we have to face it. This is
CPS
SHE
OO
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ee

He

